LTC Cost Report Upload Process to the MITS Portal
FAQs
It is very important to follow the steps and logs into both MITS and the Secure Provider Portal, once this is does
it will allow the user (Administrator) ID to enter our table and allow roles to be added to the ID.

APPLICATION ERROR!

Object reference not set to an instance of an object.
The issue is that the user must select the record they are intending to submit. By selecting the actual
record they will be able to use their PIN to submit as long as the approver is NOT the portal
administrator. The only user allowed to approve the cost report is an individual with the security role
“Sign Approve LTC CR”. In this instance you must sign in with his agent ID to approve the cost report
using the PIN.
If the user is not signed in as the Agent with the Sign Approve LTC CR role they will get a PIN Error
message when attempting to approve a cost report. This is a valid error that portal administrators are
getting when they are logged in as the administrator and not as an authorized Agent.
If the Agent does not select the cost report detail record before entering the PIN and approving the cost
report it will produce this error message.

Naming Files:
When uploading individual files to the MITS portal, the file name can’t contain more than 29
characters, with no blank spaces in the file name.
The “Other” option for uploading files is not operating:
Upload “Trial Balance, Depreciation and Amortization and Other” files in the “Home Office” option.
Note: The files will need to be zipped before uploading to the “Home Office”

How a provider Administrator requests MITS to send an Approval PIN number to an agent:
Provider Admin user signs into the Secure Portal and selects Cost Report > pin request resend

Admin then enters the agent User ID who will be approving the CR into the “User ID” field on the PIN
Request/Resend panel. This agent User ID must already be associated to the provider number. (This association
can be made using the Account > Agent Maintenance panel.)

After clicking [request pin] button

a message will display “PIN Number was successfully emailed”

The Agent will receive an email which looks like the one below.

If an unassociated Agent User ID is entered and the Search button clicked, a message will be returned which
says “User ID is not eligible for Request/Resend PIN.”

Administrator accounts do not have PIN access:
If an administrator needs to sign utilizing a PIN, they will need to do so through a separate agent account. Once
the agent account is created, the administrator will have to assign their agent as the PIN holder for each of their
providers and then return to the agent account to complete the PIN process.

What to do if you get this email when the cost report is set to Cleared Status:
The email states: “As a LTC provider, you are being notified that you have cost report information
available in the MITS portal for your review or cost report information that needs your
attention”. What it is really notifying the provider is they need to look at the document in the CR
Verification Number field on their Cost Report.

Cost Report Webinar presentation:
Slide 9 - Security/Access roles slide – Sign Approve LTC CR – this role only allows a user to replace and
save documents already loaded for the cost report by the user who submitted the cost report. You
cannot add documents to the fields that do not contain an existing document.

Slide 60 - Switch Providers slide. When switching between providers, you must first select the provider,
then click the “Switch To” button to activate their profile for that specific provider.

LTC Cost Report Upload Process document:
Slide 5 – Do not assign the role of Sign Approver LTC CR for any agent who doesn’t work with cost reports.
When we checked the list of individuals he provided, all had been assigned to the Sign-Approver LTC CR
role. The agent should be assign the role of View LTC CR either to those agents who have no reason to see or

work with this information. This email notifications are targeted to users with these accesses depending on the
stage of the Cost Report.

Slide 14 is the same notification as slide 5 administrator should only assign these roles to agents our accounting
firms that have a need to see this information to prevent emails from distributing to individuals who have no
reason to see this information.

Slide 16 - There is a note in this document that states: Please note that it has come to our attention that many
of the accounting firms do not have the Trial Balance and Depreciation and Amortization as an Excel file but
rather a PDF file. If this is the case for your submission, then you will have to load a blank excel file in the
location of the Trial balance and Depreciation and Amortization since these are required document to be
filed. You can then save the PDF version of the trial balance and depreciation and amortization in an “Other
File” location that is located further down the upload document. Those files will need to be zipped before

uploading.

The “Other” option for uploading files is not operating:
Upload “Trial Balance, Depreciation and Amortization and Other” files in the “Home Office” option.
Note: The files will need to be zipped before uploading to the “Home Office”
Slide 18 –How to request a PIN if the PIN number is not accepted. The Admin needs to request another
PIN. See instruction see below on how the administrator is to request the PIN number or request a replacement
PIN number that will be used by the PIN approver.

For help contact Lisa Bowman at (614) 752-3004 Lisa.Bowman@medicaid.ohio.gov, Emerall Young at (614)
752-3708 Emerall.Young@medicaid.ohio.gov or Luvenia Johnson at (614) 752-3007
Luvenia.Johnson@medicaid.ohio.gov

